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Fe a t u r e s

Terje Lsungset, the founder and artistic director of the Ice
Music Festival, tests a musical instrument made of ice out-
side his workshop ahead of the festival.

An organizer builds a structure of ice ahead of the Ice Music
Festival.

An organizer places a musical instrument made of ice ahead
of the Ice Music Festival.

Terje Lsungset, the founder and artistic director of the Ice
Music Festival, tests a musical instrument made of ice out-
side his workshop ahead of the festival.

Terje Lsungset, the founder and artistic director of the Ice Music Festival, shapes a musical instrument made of ice outside his
workshop ahead of the festival.

Marc Veyrat, the comeback king of French cuisine,
was back on the top of the culinary tree yester-
day after the Michelin guide awarded him the

maximum three stars. The flamboyant chef, who is rarely
seen without his black Savoyard hat and cape, has now
won the top rating for three different restaurants over the
course of his career. Nine years after Veyrat was forced
to give up cooking after a serious skiing accident and
three after his alpine restaurant La Maison des Bois
burned down, the 67-year-old was back at the summit of
French cooking. Known for his highly inventive creations
that mix delicate infusions of wild herbs with hearty tra-
ditional Savoyard cooking, Veyrat is one of only two
“new” chefs promoted this year to the elite club who hold
three stars, a source told AFP.

The self-taught master, who has spent most of his life
cooking in his home village of Manigod 1,600 meters
(5,200 feet) up the Alps near Annecy, has twice been giv-
en the maximum 20 out of 20 score by the rival Gault-
Millau guide. Christophe Bacquie, 45, of the Castellet
Hotel in the Var region of southeast France was also
awarded a third star for the first time. Only a tiny club of
28 chefs hold three stars from the Michelin guide, the
bible of French gastronomy. Last week for the first time
the Michelin allowed a top French restaurant to bow out

of its listings after its chef told AFP he no longer wanted
to work under the “huge pressure” of being judged by its
inspectors. Sebastien Bras, whose Le Suquet restaurant
in the rural Aveyron region, had held the maximum three-
star rating for 18 years. — AFP “Inuksuit” composer John Luther Adams’ inno-

vative percussion piece, played outdoors by
dozens of players, will return for a free per-

formance at New York’s Caramoor summer festival.
Adams, one of the leading living US composers
whose work is heavily influenced by Alaska, won
acclaim after premiering the environmental-minded
work in 2009. Named for and meant to rhythmically
model the stone markers set up by Arctic indigenous
people, “Inuksuit” brings together 9 to 99 percus-
sionists dispersed over a wide area and influenced
by local factors such as birds. The Caramoor festival,
announcing its 73rd season on Wednesday, said that
more than 60 players would perform “Inuksuit” on
July 1 as part of a day of free programming that will
include children’s activities.

Kathy Schuman, Caramoor’s vice president for
artistic programming, said in a statement that she
hoped the performance “will attract some curious
audiences who may never have ventured onto our

grounds.” The Caramoor festival, launched in 1945
as World War II was ending, takes place each sum-
mer over a sprawling Mediterranean-inspired estate
some 80 kilometers (50 miles) north of Manhattan.
The festival made its name as a leading US hub for
bel canto singing but has increasingly branched out.

The latest season, which runs from June 16 to
July 29, will put a special focus on women’s contri-
butions with performances by Benin’s Angelique
Kidjo, who is one of Africa’s best-known singers,
folk-rocker Aimee Mann, jazz singer Dianne
Reeves, Broadway star Audra McDonald and, from
the opera world, mezzo-soprano Susan Graham.
The season will also feature two world premieres-
a piece for string quartet by rising New York com-
poser Julia Adolphe and a work by the modernist
jazz pianist Vijay Iyer. — AFP

File photo shows French chef Sebastien Bras posing in the
kitchen of his three-star restaurant Le Suquet, in Laguiole,
southern France, after announcing that he asked not to be
included in the Michelin Guide starting in 2018. — AFP

French chef Veyrat seals 
comeback with third Michelin star

Environmental percussion 
piece to mark New York festival

Inside a giant igloo in a snowy Norwegian village, the
sound of a horn rings out, warming the mood of a
freezing audience, huddled together in -24 Celsius. But

the four musicians performing are even colder: the instru-
ments they are playing are all made of ice. The xylophone,
claves and wind instruments have been painstakingly
carved from ice blocks extracted from a frozen lake, and
are now part of a finger-numbing performance at the 13th
Ice Music Festival in the mountain village of Finse. 

The problem is, the longer the musicians play, the more
the instruments start to disintegrate. It is not an easy task
“to perform on instruments that are melting while you play
them,” says percussionist Terje Isungset, also the founder
of the festival. Wearing thick wool gloves, he blows warm
air into his ice-sculpted horn, illuminated under blue and
turquoise lights.  Next to him, a singer with an angelic
voice covers her mouth with a scarf to stay warm, while a
bass player removes his gloves so he can pull the strings
on his ice-made instrument.

‘Art and madness’ 
The setting of the festival, 195 kilometers (121 miles)

west of Oslo, is not for anyone sensitive to a shivering cli-
mate. Held between February 2 and 3 inside an igloo built
solely of ice, dozens of people wearing clothing fit to sur-
vive freezing mountain weather sit on snow benches while
cheering and wrapping their arms around each other. As
the night grows older, a band member blows into a long
ice wind instrument shaped like an Australian didgeridoo,
vibrating across the venue. “It’s a fine line between art and
madness,” Emile Holba, a UK-based photographer and
crew member, tells AFP as he bursts into laughter. 

“Things can go wrong, instruments can break... the
audience likes the purity of it,” he adds. The festival has
previously been held in Geilo, a ski resort in the central
mountain region of Norway. But organizers say the weath-
er there has become milder, making it difficult to build ice
venues and harder to prevent the instruments from melt-
ing.  “This winter... the ice was really slushy and difficult to
deal with,” Isungset said.  “It’s the first time I have seen ice
like this.” 

Something out of ‘nearly nothing’ 
In search of guaranteed freezing temperatures, the fes-

tival moved further west to Finse, a 30-minute train ride
from Geilo. Surrounded by mountains framing a glacier,

the area was used to create the snow planet “Hoth” in the
opening scene of Star Wars movie “The Empire Strikes
Back”. The village was also the base for Antarctic expedi-
tion training by British explorer Ernest Shackleton (1874-
1922) and his Norwegian counterpart Fridtjof Nansen
(1861-1930).  “It’s kind of otherworldly... there is magic
there,” says Holba. Preparing the festival is no simple task.
It took organizers a week to build the igloo and the ice
needed to be sourced and collected by a crew of more
than 20 people.

Large chunks were removed from a nearby lake and the
musicians used chainsaws, hammers and chisels to careful-
ly sculpt the instruments. “It’s just music... and trying to
create something out of nearly nothing,” Isungset said.
After the festival, some of the instruments do become
nearly nothing again, the ice dripping away back into the
earth. But a few of the ice-creations do survive. If deemed
to be in good enough shape, the instruments are stored
inside a freezer, waiting in frozen isolation, to be used
again the following year. — AFP

Ice instruments
ring out coolest music in Norway

Organizer sprays water towards a structure of ice
ahead of the Ice Music Festival in the small

mountain village of Finse in the municipality of
Ulvik in southern Norway.— AFP photos

It’s a fine line
between art 
and madness

Terje Lsungset (center), the founder and artistic director of the Ice Music Festival, performs with a musical instrument made
purely of ice during the festival.

Organizers build a structure of ice ahead of the Ice Music
Festival.


